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CRACK BRANCHING IN

HOMALITE-100 SHEETS

by

A. S. Kobayashi, B. G. Wade, W. B. Bradley and S. T. Chiu

ABSTRACT

Crack branching in Homalite-100 sheets of 1/8-inch and 3/8-inch thickness

,'as studied by using dynamic photoelasticity. Dynamic stress intensity factors,

crack velocities and branching angles were measured. Corresponding static

stress intensity factors were determined by the method of finite element analysis.

Dynamic stress intensity .actors reached a peak value at branching with a

value of three times larger than the fracture toughness of the material and

preceded the actual branching. The dynamic stress intensity factor after

bianching drops and then increases agaia to the maximum stress intensity at

which point branching occurs again. Ro,,hness of the fracture surface can be

related to a dynamic stress intensity fA<.tor and crack velocities near the

branching stress intensity factors and Lerminal crack velocities, respectively.

Average branching angle was 26 degrees.



CRACK BRANCHING IN HOMALITE-100 SHEETS

by

A. S. Kobayashi, B. G. Wade, W. B. Bradley and S. T. Chiu

INTRODUCTION

When a running crack in a brittle material reaches a terminal velocity,

the crack normally branches, momentarily decelerates, and then accelerates

to a terminal velocity where it will branch again. In hishly loaded brittle

materials this process is repeated many times thus resulting in fragmentation

of the material.

Branching cracks in glass have been studied by Schardin through the use

of high-speed photography with a spark-gap camera (1, 2)*. More recently

Clark and Irwin (3) and Sih and Irwin (4) have discussed the dynamic unlcading

effects and the influence of crack speed un the crack opening displacements.

In Reference 4 the dynamic stress concentration of a circular hole expanding

at a constant velocity was used to estimate a dynamic correction factor to

Westmann's static solution (5) of a pressurized star-shaped crack in order to

obtain the strain energy release rate of a multiple branching crack. For a

crack velocity one-half of the Rayleigh wave velocity, the strain energy

release rate was then estimated to be approximately 23 percent above its static

values.

Since elastodynamic solutions of an accelerating or a decelerating crack

as well as that of a constant velocity branching crack are not in sight, it

appears that only experimental analysis can provide information un the

intriguing problem of crack branching at this time. In :he course of four

*Numbers in parenthesis refer to references ac the end of tW.s paper.
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years of investigation on dynamic crack behaviors, we have inadvertently

accumulated sufficient data on crack branching and thus an aualysis of this

phenomena became feasible. An account of our findings on crack branching

by the use of dynamic photoelasticity and some comparison with static results

obtained by finite element analysis are given in the following.

EXPERIMENTAL FROCEDURE AND RESULTS

The modified Cranz-Schardin 16 spark-gap camera and associated dynamic

polariscope used in this investigation were described in previous papers

(6,7,8). The test specimens considered in these series of tests consisted of

3/8-inch and 1/8-inch thick Homalite-1O0 plates with 10 x 10 inch test section

loaded in fixed grip configuration. The prescribed boundary conditions

included both uniform and liuearly decreasing displacements along the fixed

gripped edges of the specimen. At fracture load, the crack propagated from

a single, edge-notched starter crack which was saw cut and chiseled. This

crack, as shown in Figures 1-6, normally branched several times before

propagating through the plate. In the 3/8-inch thick specimens, many nonpropa-

gating branch cracks such as those prominently shown in Figure 4 were formed.

Such minute branch cracks were not detected in the 1/8-inch thick specimens

shown in Figures 1, 2 and 6. Figure 6 shows branch cracks in a tension plate

with a hole. The hole with its localized region of static stress concentration

did not have significant influence on the path of the running crack despite the

inner connected isochromatics shown in Frames 10 and 11. This branch crack

thus missed the hole and continued through the plate.

Most of the Homalite-100 sheets used in these experiments were calibrated

by Bradley (6) who reported an avdrage dynamic modulus of elasticity,
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Poisson ratio, stress-optic coefficient, and static fracture toughness of

675 ksi, 0.345, 155 psi-in/fringe, and 579 psi /in. respectively. The

calibration data obtained for the 3/8-inch thick sheets were also used to

estimate the material and optical properties of the 1/8-inch thick sheets

used in Specimen Numbers 1, 2, 6 and 7.

Table 1 sutnarizes the experimental results of seven specimens which

exhibited prominent crack branching. Included angles of crack branching

were measured for all major branches. The average included angle of 26*

for branch cracks is approximately half of the 60* predicted by Yoffe (9).

These experimental results are in agreement with Clark's and Irwin's

observation in Reference 3.

DYNAMIC STRESS INTENSITY FACTOR

Dynamic stress intensity factors were determined from the dynamic

photoelasticity patterns us-.ng Bradley's approximate procedure (6) which

is a variation of the original procedure suggested by Irwin (10). Bradley

assumed that the unknown remote stress component, aOx' is equal to the

applied stress of a and then reduced Irwin's two parameter representation

oI :-•e near-field isochromatics to a one parameter representation. Such one

parameter representation, when used in Irwin's formulation (10) of stress

intensity factor versus isochromatics could introduce significant errors in

computing stress intensity factors. An assessment on such possible error

involved due to the use of a wrong remote stress, aox, has been discussed

in detail by C. W. Smith (11,12) where errors as much as 20% are reported.

In order to reduce tle sensitivity of stress intensity factor determina-

tion to the remote stress Bradley then computed, with the assumption of

a-nox the stress intensity factor by utilizing data from two adjacentIx
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isochromatics, T1 and T2' located at radial distances of rl and r2 from the

crack tip respectively (6). Although the advantage of this technique over the

original procedure by Irwin (10) was demonstrated, no quantitative assessment

was made on the influence of the assumption of a - aOx. Following the

paper of C. W. Smith (12), an estimate of this influence was made by setting

aOx S 6"o. Bradley's expression for stress intensity factor is then

changed to:

Ir 1 r 2
KI W, 2 V21r (T - 1) [_ _(1

21 frr-- flr

where 3 262ri 1/2

f (6, ri ,a) a [sin 0 + 6 -- sin e sin -- + ] i 1 1 or 2i i wra-2 a

a is the crack length of the edge notched specimen

6 is the angular orientation of polar coordinate (rip) with
origin at the crack tip

6 - I in Equation 1 coincides with Bradley's expression (6). The stress

intensity factors for a range of 6 - -1.0 to 2.0 were then computed for

Test No. 3 shown in eFigure 7. The scatter band due to this variation in 6

was not larger than the size of the data points in Figure 7. As shown by

this example, Bradley's approximate procedure appears insensitive to the

exact value of the remote stress, cOxi and thus provides reasonably accurate

one-parameter procedure of determining stress intensity factors from the

near-field isochromatics.

The procedure described above is not useful in evaluating the dynamic

stress intensity factor of closely spaced branching cracks such as those

shown in Figures 4 and 5. The lack of distinct butterfly-shaped isochromatic

loops adjacent to the crack tip makes it impractical to use either Irwin's

or Bradley's approaches. This difficulty could be removed by increased
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optical resolution which would provide higher order isochromatic loops in

the immediate vicinity of the crack tip. The local dimpling in the vicinity

of the crack tip, however, places practical limitation on the optical

resolution which cannot be improved by conventional techniques. For example,

the conventional immersion technique will not work under the dynamic loading

since cavitation at the specimen-fluid interface will obscure all isochromatic

I ifringes gained by such immersian.

A different procedure was thus developed to evaluate the dynamic

photoelastic patterns of a branching crack. The near-field static isochrotiatics

of closely-spaced, parallel cracks were considered same as to the dynamic

isochromatics near the crack tips of multiple branched long cracks. As for

the static solution, available analytical solutions (13, 14) did not match the

boundary conditions represented by this idealized problem nor were the crack

spacings close enough and thus these solutions could not be used.

As a result, a finite element analysis was made on an edge-cracked plate

of unit width and with a prescribed edge displacement of unity. The legend

of Figure 8 shows the plate configuration used for the finite element

analysis, which included a typical nodal breakdown of 400 elements and 451

nodal points. The static stress intensity factor was obtained by computing

the strain energy release rate in a manner described in Reference 8.

A comparison between the above static finite element analysis and

dynamic isochromatics is shown in terms of physical dimensions in Figure 8.
S

The dynamic isochromatic pattern which was considered, lies between the first

and second right branch cracks in Frame No. 12 of Test No. 5. Zhe physical

dimensions of the finite element model was scaled by a factor of V where b

is the half distance between the first and second branch cracks. The computed

maximum isochromatics from the finite element analysis was scaled by vp"yinf,
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I the applied edge displacements until it matchec the experimental isochromatics

along the edge boundary. The stress intensity factor of the original finite

element analysis was then compensated by applying the above geometric and load

scaling factors. The resultant stress intensity facotr of the right branch crack

shown in Frame 12 of Test No. 5 is 1223 psi/ii.

The left side of this particular branch shows distinct isochromatc loops

due to lack of a clusely spaced branzh crack on the left side. This isochromatic

pattern was analyzed by the Aradley :)rocedure which yielded a stress intensit)

factor of 1261 psi/i-n.. Thus good agreement was obtained between the stress

intensity factor determined by Bradley's procedure Lnd the closely spaced parallel

crack solution for the same branch crack.

The above static solution of closely spaced parallel cracks were user ;-

gether with Bradley's procedure to evaluate the dynamic stress intensit:. f'ctors

of Tests 2, 3, 5 and 7. Test No. 4 was omitted from evaluation dua to nie abun-

dance of short, multiple, and non-propagating branch cracks, shown prominently

in Figure 4. These multiple branch cracks obscurred the near field isochromatics

and could not be analyzed readily. Presumably, a finite ele,..ent analysis could

be conducted to o-tain a corresponding static solution which could then be used in a

procedure similar to the multiple branched cracks described previously. 7est 'Ao. 6

did! not yield regularly sequenced dynamic photoelastic pictures due to malfunction

Ln tCe timing circuitry and t'erefore was not evaluated.

"VALUATION Or JATA

-'igures 7a and 71 show tOe dynamic stress intensity factors and crack velo-

cities of tCe two main branch crac!.f shown in Figure 3. Also shown is tCe static

AS"/mw 6/6/72
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stress intensity factor determined by the method of finite element analysis for

a symmetrically branched crack with edje displacements of Test No. 3 prescribed.

This specific finite element analysis involved 606 elements and 656 nodal points

with the crack tip element dimensions of 2.5 x 10.2 in. The static stress inten-

sity factor was obtained by comparing the values of total strain energy of two

cracked plates with slightly different crack lengths. The '!ode II stress inten-

sity factoo were computed using the values of crack opening displacements of the

( ack surface. Figure 9 shows this static stress intensity factor in dimensionalized

and non-dimensionalized form as well as the corresponding static stress intensity

factor for single crack (8). Also shown in Vivure 9 is the Mode II stress Inten-

sity factor, KII, which, although small, exists in this slant mode of crack pro-

pagation after branching. Figure 10 shows fractured surfaces of the left and right

branch cracks of this test. Considerable surface roughness Is observed in the

right branch crack after branching while the left branch crack shows a Emooth

surface after branching.

Figure 11 shows the dynamic stress inteisity factors and crack velocities of

the left and right major branch cracks for Test No. 5 shown in Vigure 5. Static

stress intensity factors, althoug, not impossible to compute, were not o taimled by

the method of finite element analysis. Figure 12 shows the fracture surfaces of

these two major brauch cracks. Again considerable surface roughness was observed

on both branch cracks after the first branching.

Figures 13 and 14 show the crack velocities of left and right branch cracks

for Test Nos. 1 and 2 which involves a 1/8 inch thick plate shown in Figures 1 and

2. The lack of higher order isochromatic loops at the crack tip of Test No. 2

made it impractical to evaiuate the dynamic stress intensity factors of this test.

Static stress intensity factors for the two were obtained by superposing the finite

element solution described previoosly and a separate finite element solution for a

ASK/mw 6/6/72
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plate with linearly decreasing edge displacements. Since the location of the

first crack branching in Test No. 2 differed with that of Figure 8, and of Test

No. 2 and 3, an appropriate shifting of the stress intensity factor was necessary

in order to obtain the static results. The resultant static results in Figure 14

should thus be considered as an estimate for reference purpose only.

Figure 11 shows the dynamic stress intensity factors and crack velocities

for the two major branches in Test No. 7 which again involves a 1/8 inch thick

plate. The corresponding static stress intensity factors for this test was not

attempted due to t-e complexity of the crack geometries. The rather high dynamic

stress intensity factor observed in the left branch could be due to experi-

mental errors due to the lack of optical sensitivity of the 1/8 inch plate as

well as the lack of accurate calibration data on tne stress-optic law of this plate.

DISCUSSIr('N

The dynamic stress intensity factors determined by dynamic photoelasticity

show that there exists a branching stress intensity which is approximately

1800 psiwTTn. and 2200 psiviTn. for the 3/8 inch and 1/8 inch thick iHomalite il

plates, respectively. This branching stress intensity factor is approximately 3 4

times larger than the static fracture toughness of the material.

Although not conclusive, the branching stress intensity factor is reached

prior to branching and hence prior to the corresponding static branching stress

intensity factor as shown in Figures 8 and 13. This conclusion is in agreement

wiith 'radley's conclusion that the change in dynamic stress intensity factor pre-

ceeds the change in crack velocity,which in this branching problem corresponds to

the location of crack branching (6, 7).

's expected, the crack velocity drops to a minimum value at branchiing and

then reaccelerates to higher value for another branching. The fluctuating velocities

"'VII/mI 6/6/72
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and the minimum values in Figures 11 and 14, for example, can be related to

locations of crack branches.

The surface roughness shown in Figures 10 and 12 can be correlated directly

with the crack velocity of approximately 14,000 inch/sec and above in 3/3 inch

thick plates. Little surface roughness is observed in the 1/8 inch plate although

crack velocities in excess of 14,000 inch/sec were observed in all tests. Per-

haps this difference could be attributed to differences in the plane strain versus

pvlane stress states due to the change in thickness.

Finally as an interesting sideline, Figure 16 shows an enlarged view of

Frame No. 11 of Test No. 5 where an isochromatic pattern of '"lode II crack defor-

mation is shown at the crack top of the extreme left branch. The crack tip stress

intensity factor of this branch expressed in a manner similar to Equation 1 is:

KII a 22iT (T2 - TI) rl-r 2 / //+1 (2)

This Mode II stress intensity factors varied from 210 to 154 psiv'Th, in Frames

11 12 of Test No. 5. A check of Test No. 4 shows that a multiple of Mode II

crack tip deformations are shown by this typical isochronati: pattern. It appears

that an arrested crack left behind the bulk of an advancing crack can be identified

with this Mode II crack deformation pattern.
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NOTCHED PLATE SUBJECTED TO A VARIABLE EDGE DISPLACEMENT,
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I FIGURE 16. ENLARGED PHOTOGRAPH OF FRAME II OF TEST NO. 5.
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